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Here are the Xbox Live Gold games for this month as well as the free
game of the week. Included are all new Game Pass games available in
November to Xbox players, as well as Xbox Play Anywhere support for
games purchased digitally on Xbox One. As we continue our multi-title
trailer for Xbox, and now its Resident Evil 2s turn. And with Resident
Evil 2s release looming ever closer, we know a lot more about this
anticipated remake. So naturally, we are very happy to launch our
own Resident Evil 2 Xbox Series X Xbox One S console next-gen
visuals comparison. And in the process, we show off the exciting look
and feel of the upcoming game. As well as the new free game, we
also have a couple of other games discounted this month. The award-
winning survival-horror title Resident Evil 4 is 60% off until the 5th
November at the Xbox Store. The fascinating 2D survival-horror gem
House of the Dead is 50% off until the 20th November. Which game
are you planning on grabbing for free in November? Join us on the
12th November as we livestream the official unveiling of the Xbox
Series X to Xbox Insiders. Until then, keep your eyes peeled for more
Xbox freebies that will be rolling out over the next few weeks. The
first game in the series to be released on Xbox One in 2014, Resident
Evil 4 was greeted with a warm welcome at retail. Hoping to do for
the Xbox One version of the game what had already been done by the
PS4 and Xbox 360 versions of Resident Evil 5, Capcoms latest release
of the action-packed adventure is almost ready for Microsofts next-
gen console. A version of this title is now available on Xbox One S.
Together with the shiny new Xbox Series X console, theres some
notable features that are set to improve the overall experience of
playing the game.
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resident evil 4 is a game that pretty much defined the survival-horror
genre. it is not the most well-received game, but it is still one of the

best-looking games on the previous generation of consoles. the
remastered edition of the game includes a ton of bug fixes and game

improvements, but also adds a few new features, like new game
types and new enemies. so i just found out that my xbox 360 is now
an xbox one. i know that xbox one s is coming soon, but i was hoping
that i could play my old games on it, as i was planning on getting an
xbox one s. i know you can play xbox 360 games on xbox one with
the xbox one x but i want to play the xbox one games on the xbox
360 if possible. i was just wondering if i can do that. thanks. hello, i
am trying to follow the tutorial on my xbox but i am having a really
hard time getting it to work. i really want to play it, but i have tried

everything i can think of and nothing is working. i really want to play
it, please help! rumors of resident evil 7 being a nintendo switch

exclusive came to fruition on february 2, 2017, when the playstation 4
and xbox one versions of the game were announced. resident evil 7 is
the first game in the series to take place in a first-person perspective,
which differs from the third-person action seen in previous games. the
game was developed by capcom production studio 4 and directed by

koshi nakanishi, producer of the playstation vita and nintendo 3ds
titles resident evil: revelations and resident evil: the darkside

chronicles. many aspects of resident evil 7, including its use of a first-
person perspective and over-the-shoulder camera, were inspired by
the survival horror game silent hill 2. the development team initially

aimed to use the playstation vr version as a "control experiment" and
expected it to be the last game to use the traditional camera system.
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